Welcome to this special edition celebrating the 40th year of the Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR). The CIR was established in 1976 and was the result of a collaborative effort between government, industry, and consumer groups. The CIR was created solely for the purpose of assessing the safety of cosmetic ingredients, and it does so in an independent, open, unbiased, and expert manner. The CIR identifies, gathers, and analyzes scientific data for the development of safety assessment monographs, which are used by its Expert Panel to determine safety.
challenges, such as the review of botanical ingredients and safety evaluations using nonanimal data. Included in this edition are the full safety assessments of crosslinked alkyl acrylates and of diethanolamine and its salts as used in cosmetics.
Also included are 18 rereview summaries. Rereviews are performed 15 years after a safety assessment was published, and the process is intended to uncover any new data that have become available for an ingredient (or ingredient group) since safety was last evaluated. In some cases, newly available data are largely redundant compared with the data available in the original safety assessment. In other cases, new data present new safety issues. If after considering the newly available information, the Expert Panel decides to not reopen a safety assessment, thereby reaffirming the original conclusion, this finding, along with any background material, is summarized and announced publicly. To assure that the scientific community is aware of any new information and the decision not to reopen the assessment, this Annual Review of Cosmetic Ingredient Safety Assessments is prepared.
A list of reference sources is provided as part of a rereview summary; this listing indicates the update to the available published literature and includes any unpublished data made available since the previous safety assessment. The rereview also captures information on the industry's current practices of ingredient use. Although these rereview summaries provide the opinion of the Expert Panel regarding the new data that have become available, it does not constitute a full safety review.
The Expert Panel has assessed the safety of over 4,500 cosmetic ingredients since its inception in 1976. These safety assessments have been published in the Journal of Environmental Pathology and Toxicology (1980), the Journal of the American College of Toxicology (1982 to 1996), and the International Journal of Toxicology (1997 to current).
The ingredients the Expert Panel reconsidered during the 2011 to 2015 period and did not reopen are:
